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»-«.<» Æsr,’“"-A!^(IS FIRST FlISILpE. r-ïSsc* 
fesçd — IHrlaHE™
summer carnival, in which, as in the last . . . ®mid much laughter from the audience, to
Dominion Day celebration, he promises to be , oenc,aded from *»* pnge. the correspondence between Archbishop
the moving spirit Preparations were jester-   j...........................   ............... Cleary and himself.
day made at the Queen’s Hotel for securing Tree ™ruet UP°B the Government by the wbr Separate Schools Should Go.taSfepif
înteTOri» otthe success of the upTeZtitio^ w Catholic faith cannot/ee their way clear to

P*r*,nt I and proved that do without them, but if we are returned to
wenTmad?^ Wta * ‘oUoltiu* eubsorip- asked for anything o^the^I^ [Hear Powef,we cannot doanything to remove that
were made. hear.] Mr Mowat nromised that * „ J; law if we were desirous of so doing. But I

AM- 8“*J1 andex-AId. Smith-South of King- these commissioners1^ should be a^Con “7 fa ®ÿ sincerity that if separate schools 
IramCburch toths eastern limits. * servatlva He X auDoint a fèw .t are to exist only In the ideal believed in and 

DiwSe/jwXi 2îi Ïv. Macdonald andex-Aid. the outset blit they1*0 ware* few end advocated by some of these bishops an agi- 
2HS^tie0, Ktog-,tr"t’ ^Church to thsir te4 of offl£ tid Z ^ tatlon ought'to arise from this h/u7to w^e

IKth^^Mtt^ wrz EASSSS-l

Simooe-streets, also the Esplanade and York- riding occupied the positions of commit ïfl® ^T®“ offen”
Patterson and E. E. Sheppord-Both sides That'XnseiCatiMe couM* <ti<Lth?? S®?* the «Ml rights '’'of the* individual

. A-Smhh—Yonge -street, east side from King I statement was a vile slander on the Con- No no i. thf
to °f th6 P™™06' ri^bt of the ’state to rc^W ™te «hook;

j“*c_ McQee and E rTéUàïïtoth sides I -i „ „ the clergy has no right to control them only
?*from Simcoe to Church and Scott- . 11,6 Tonmto System Is Bank. so far as the state will support them in so

am1' t,™. . ... .. Isthe system upon which the licensing doing. I utterly repudiate the “No Popery”
nvenuebêthSirf,wIî^m'm,!?*t?®îïî?n—18ÇJd,na- systemis conducted in Toronto fair» [A cry which I have been accused of raising and

Is it honest? I, it network

thM^s“on8 ^be BssfeawSïrîra1 ¥

The IfiUtif Committee wUl meet at the timidity of Ucense hold^ who wereXti £lTt
MUitia ïnrtitnto 49* Kingatreet West, to- U? speafc tiudr minds for frar of loring their ETSS-totatoï CaCliccivenfreeF

^rLel/DlealTh toe/ would ®~Pe* toUow ^ Wtotot ^Ca^T
wïït uomBUttoe “ “*» King-street I <£*7 Iros^speak toeir minds would There isno reason why he should not enjoy
r (lP°dds bea been notifled by Col. ÿmoet make the walls of the house faU mo£7 j*?Ï tn» tl^Xriîholira
iAzierthatthe 15th Battalion Argyle Light ***«. The license holders, he continued, bæn^recluded *SîStio~USÏÏÎSrswssss » —*SAsst‘«Kï BmSSsEHS

m.r..^ii«a,v.a.TOm..r. “»SÎKKSÎÏÔ«4lSStwlS SlViS.ÏÎSlü.’ti "S
Editor World: I notice in The Toronto I bo keep the Jicemsing power under its control S*fact ^t'Romim Catholic oiUre^lo no? 

World many references to the fact of summer | ,îî!^27 .wfnt- 1thSee independently and individually, identify
carnival committee men being in Chicago, nommutirm nt «-u011^!8 aPP°^n^ed at the themselves with the party that tbeir prin- 
other western cities and New 'fork perfect- whether elected ordefenttid^thevnif^ro’ ciples 1S?d them to follo^tostead of bandingarass* “• SSSa?y ïîSsÇ sry serJ3‘.15sE^4.Wby not five Philadelphia a call A little ^re ü^“^Sn?Lî,u6 *h<U1 bave a broader liberality in secular
«œrj2^n0‘h*'tatCAmck os tium now exista [Loudipplause.]

tuutetpdia. Mays.__________CANUOK. I servetivee would in cities and towns have A stirring Wind Up.
-Wwt's the Mn«e in «ring that catarrh cannot ba I *be commissioners elected directly by the Mr. Meredith closed with this stirring ner- 
rSmw'eJtoitS'BïtmT^SSSî %$2, S5 ^ P®*^ Then the spectacle of party heelers oration:
WjW.’STSf%Sl PÆem?r SSnTinS: r8ct‘';iD«the appointments would not be pre- -We are upon the eve of a battle «me ef 
A toll pint of the medicine I» made by dlisolrlng one sented as now. [A voice: “Ward heelers.”] »u « upo“ ~e ®Te 01 a “•****, one Of
drîmS52JïiC£SfSof ““ b0*4" m water. Soin by If the present commissioners depended upon ™oet important battles that has been

I the popular vote for their positions how many iooght in Ontario, a battle that is to bo 
TO ZIOHTMX OUR n««syr!t 17°"ld 0CCUP7 them? [A voice: “ Not One.’*] ™“&bt with weal or woe to the province. I 

DAJMorjBaa. h it not right that the people themselves think ,we have a good cause. I believe the 
The Light that Dawned on a World Be- “bould say who should discharge the duties "bandard that we raise on high is the 

porter as to Our Electric Methods of this important branch of the public ser- a£ani?lrd under which every true citixen p^rtora. toOur Electric Method, vice? The commissioners in counties it is »*>ould honestly and fairly fight. I trust, 
rtie electric light has become so edmmon I proposed to appoint by county councils, however, that no man in this controversy 

that few people stop to think where it comes while admitting that there existed a certain **7 anything against the religious ob- 
from. All over the city hundreds of these amo,uTQt of partisanship in county councils it feryances of our Roman Catholic friends, but 
bright and shinine masternferas nt t.h« iftth would 5ot 1)6 claimed by anyone that it was th»t he will exercise judgment uponL JL- E?”* the 6ame extent as in the present *u , cessions in matters of this 
century dot the streets at night Their Provincial Government The people and the hind. We fight for principle, we 
presence is not universally noticed; their ab- councils would choose men in whom they had d*hfc for liberty, and our cause is too great 
sence is halted with unmistakeable signs of confidence, and to whom would be vouch- 100 n°hle, too holy to be dishonored in this 
disapproval This applies to the greater nor- fF61* *^6 power of so doing if the Conserva- Oura is rather a mixed controversy,
tion of Tnrnntn’a inhnhitanta viw» w«J^m?0 I tivss were successful at the approaching We have Third Party men, we have Equal

tnat we nur- Rights men, we have Conservatives, we have 
Liberals, and we also have the young men of 
the country. A great many of them per
haps ao not belong to any party and I ask 
them to consider these questions carefully.
I leave the matter in your hands and I think 
I may fairly say the watchword of our party 

^without irreverence be ‘For God and

. For some moments after Mr. Meredith had 
taken his seat the Pavilion rung with the 
cheers and applause ofühe vast audience.

The Leader Endorsed.
Mayor Clarke was given a hearty reception 

and made a short speech, in which be hdped 
there would be no division in the Conserva
tive ranks when the time came to vote 

This resolution, carried amid enthusiasm
rLKStS:**- WorreU- woonded b>

That this meeting, having heard Mr. Meredith’s

their cordial approval of the same and n£dSi
Mr'

o-c^Mir^w8^andta.t'&yD^

=But Mr. Meredith is said to be a handsome
'■s ,

DISCUSThe Works of th 
Company at : Machine

a BrTHE PRESBYTERY^ HThese Who Will So out man.

oJt. m.j.) am 
»500 People Ont of Work.

Ki.isajixth, N.J., May 7, 3 am —The 
Singer sewing machine factory was dis
covered on fire at 11 o’clock last night The 
flames were first seen at the third floor hav
ing broken out in the main office. The entire 
fire department responded to the alarm 
but tte water from the six steam engines 
had but tittle effect At midnight the flames 
were burning fiercely and it was evident that 
the main building, which covered acres of 
ground, would be destroyed.

Within 30 minutes after the fire 
discovered the immense buildine was 
a mass of lames and the different Juries and foundries stootod dooTd 
The blue was first seen by a watch
man but he lost his presence Of mind and an
atarm-was not sent out for some time. The 
Twee'S?ta7 S**16 “d **y °Ut *°’-

*» ®UU raging. AU the engines in

In© loss will ©mount to several mUH^n dol
lars. „

IHDTHE CAMPAIGN IN PEEL.hb£m
Womari’s Work In the Chnnch—The Ran. 

A Rousing Hughes Meeting at Brampton tlst Brother Withdraws Hi. A««n

SSSSS^SSt^ sSISEïSS ‘Tr*'-here to-night was one of the largest and most inthe to<ît!m rim Pre*bytor7

;sssr ^
“r,i,s^S’a,^raT
Justin, K. J. Manning, Dr. C C. Moore, Eli the^s^^Y** ot eon8reg»-
Crawford, James Anderson and others, a ‘f5 7«ars, was considered.
Hon. J. C. Atkins was the first speaker and A memorial signed by 84 members and 84 
made a rousing speech on the issues of the adherents and guaranteeing a salarv of *u«i 
day. Kenneth Chisholm, the Reform candi- was read in support of the call nh-wi date, and Joseph Tait by invitation however was taken nn ,1 Objection,
sandwiched in a couple of speeches r„—b.m k , “““non the ground that Mr. 
devoted mainly to personal Attacks upon not presented his certificates
Hon. Mr. Aikins and Sir John Macdonald. when he nrst came to the city, and the case 
to which the audience listened with ill- was left over till the afternoon session 
concealed Impatience. Mr. Hughes, who The congregation of the new .was received with a storm of applause. Sumach and Hr. n ° s_tL“6W ch.urch 
closed the meeting With an able speech of cation for admisaiS?J**®**6 ®PPU- 
two hours’duratfon in which he scathingly membere arenSriv The
reviewed the course of the Mowat Govern- East Presbvterian%™tüi, ,?keî^0?i,t8 ,rom 
ment with reference to the school qnestion, against the*useo?nro^h;,t¥irJtowe being 
the legislative buildings and other live innovations. The tulsSS*p0d Ptber modern 
issues. He carried the audience with him to rrColdlffsl^' Bryant, 
the end and when the meeting closed with supTOrttoe a^tii^inn 'Wwed to
enthusiastic cheers for Hughes, Meredith NeifltcArthur RatRh.ï1<i j rÇ® Bennie, 
and the Queen there was but one opinion as iSinrt thfmôve otbere *P°^
to Mr. Chisholm « weU to Mr. Mowat, and Xl«‘ZZ W“ deterred
that was that In the afternoon letters were read from i/.

His Hour Has Come. Robert Kilgour and Hamilton '
A MAY OE CONTENTIONS.

Archie Patterson Chosen os the Consol to fill the vacancies' CbrtMi® were “PPOinted 
vntive Candidate in Bast Kent. Rev. James Carmichael and Mr Tn-ri,

RmoBTOWN, May 6.—The Liberal-Con- ®ib^“ were appointed representatives'ontEe 
rvative Convention here to-day was well 8y^Sd 8„00“uz,,[«®e °a bills, 
tended. The names of Messrs. Ingram of Churoh^Sffl^î?» on 5e, Sumach-street . Thomas, Archie Pattereon, John Lang- ^.t^Sng ^tt^S & 

ford, David Gesner (warden of the county), Presbytery “ th^
Henry Entier, P. tt Bowyer (Ridgetown *5*1*7 
Standard), Dr. Clark, B. W. Willson and 
T. P. Watson were presented to the con
vention. After a number of addresses 
Archie Patterson was chosen unanimously as 
the standard bearer of the Liberal-Conserva
tive party 
Ferguson In 
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: WgJ * TheTO THC TRADE 
Full Assortment.

Thi
Good Vain

Women’s Black Taffeta Gloves. Women's 
Black Silk Gloves, Women’s Black Lisle 
Gloves, Women’s Creme Silk Gloves, Bal- 
briggan Hose, Black Lisle Hose, full fash» 
toned Cotton Hose, and complete ranges in 
low-priced Misses’ and Girls’. J

Special attention given to Letter Orders, 
inspection invited. Prompt despatch given.
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John Macdonald & Co in
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,so edited end arranged as
“«^^Tir7or

d,.®. local columns contain 
«Utoe news and nothing but the 
crisp and complete record of daily

g.aœîssï^nfi'ïïwsof
SP®6 «id crease, field 

World is the sportsman’s

NEWS FOR ONE CENT

Wholesale Drygoods
TORONTO

for tl
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THE U.K.’S FIKAXCES.
A Surplus ot Over SIS,000,OOO—The 

Panama Canal Commission's Report- 
Other Cable News.

London, May 6.—The revenues of the 
United Kingdom for the year ending March 
81 were £89,304,816, expenditures £86,068,314.

don toeon-
hadN

I

:
fumble%.*s.

■ PAVILION MASS MEETING, 
eradith as the leader of the Conser- 
arty in On tari j, has reason to feel 
the reception tendered him at the 
last evening. It seldom falls to the 

8 politician to be the hero of such 
ton. But there was ample justifi- 
nr the demonstration, not atone in 

by Mr. Meredith 
to the .peculiar circumstances under 
h the Province enters upon the present 
aaign. The people of Ontario are now 
to face with a state of affairs wfaicti 
remain a homing question till finally 

ed. The issue is plain and direct On-

a

F. when T<
1 m j

„ . «f Æw-ïïSSkf'Vv£
fjSgs&sfesg

oTila*rKsnt”tooppotoMr.
the prese. t contest. «-SSLwJ*1?. ^°d and that he had been verv

it fall

PIANOSThe Panama Ditch.
Baris, May 6.—The report ef the Panama 

Canal Commission estimates it would cost 
485,000,000 francs to complete the canal on 
the locks system. To this should be 
added 80 per
penses and 80 per cent, for the expenses 
of management and for interest The total 
cost is fixed at 900,000,000 franca It would 
take between seven and eight years to 
complete the canal According to the 
estimates of the commissioners the net 
receipts for the first three years after 
the opening of the canal would be 88,000,000 
wanes annually, gradually increasing until 
1J years after the opening, when they 
would amount to 61,000,000 franca The 
material 6f the old company and the Work 
already performed are valued at 450,000,000 
franca

°r.m Rev. J. 
of East

considered that the 1 rtjn- A
17 King-street west, Toronto £t ancent for unforaeen ex-

Xy »Moat Reliable Plano Mada
Lost With All on Board.

Philadelphia, May 6.—The British 
steamer Wingate, Capt Thompson, with a 
crew of 80 men, sailed from here March 23 
for Copenhagen and she has never since-been 
neard from. Her owners believe she 
gone down with all on board.

Jottings About Town.
at M M&mu-towt1 nl8tit ”” m 1160 dîma*‘ 

'»ü^?MS1Sg1htw“ dT6n Blrch-
McL5®n W,M yesterday remanded tor 

BÎdehtey*the charge of shooting Nathaniel

An Interesting concert was given in the school- 
road,l^nite*t‘ M®a,odl,t Church, Avenne-

:.t contest.
to the lot of a young 

man to be brought out as a candidate for 
legislative honors under circumstances more 
encouraging than were manifest in Mr. 
Patterson’s nomination to-day, and there is 
every confidence that he will head the polls 
on June 5. After expressions of confidence 
in Mr. Meredith as the Conservative leader 
in Ontario and the veteran statesman, Sir 
John Macdonald, at Ottawa the meeting 
broke up with loud and prolonged cheers lor 
Meredith, Sir John and the Queen.

tfc&l.'SBft.'Sgl&fti
the augmentation fund. There is a deficit in
aîthnnüh.w b9t’T*ü1 *8000 *nd *4000 and 
although this presbytery has fully come up
totoe mart yet the shortage from othe?

£££r?Siî*s» «as
m5W!wlîf0h VtiM,

O^‘i^-.?f“cdon,,ld and Messrs. Young

ïfoÆïï"”*
moderator.

;^&gssy«SflaÆ?s 
”” 1 •»

86!an English Province, favorable to 
Schools, a secret ballot, a non-parti- 

ase system and progressive legislation
:

as not exactly the first start of the 
Jgn. It was more tike bringing the 
artillery into action, and it was an 
die warning to the Little Premier

KBS’':

1
would beThe Kmp.ror*. Speech.

Berlin, May 6;—In opening the Reichstag 
to-day the Emperor said he wanted 
Above all things to effect further legislation 
for the protection of the workingmen.

A bill will be submitted for the better re
gulation and organization of industrial 
courts of arbitration, so the courts mav be 
appealed to for the settlement of disputes 
between the employers and the employed. 
The Emperor remarked:

“A just solicitude for the workmen consti
tutes the most effectual means by which 
to strengthen the resources with which 
I and my exalted allies hot resolved 

oppose with unbending determination 
Attempt to disturb the legal order 

things. In effecting these reforms 
only such measures will come up for con
sideration as can be carried out without en
dangering the industry of the fatherland.”

The Emperor’s speech made an excellent 
impression, all parties, even the Radicals, 
admitting that it was a model of 
Hmplicity, directness and clearness. During 
the reading of the speech the Emperor was 
frequently interrupted by cheers.

The new military bill fixes the peace effect
ive aw 486,783 troops exclusive of 
one-year volunteers. The non-recurring 
expenditures entailed by tile new measures 
amount to 31,500,’ 00 marks. The increase in 
the permanent yearly expenditure is 18,000,- 
000 mark*

Pwwdt
London
segno.

W. H. Blggar (Bet) in West Hastings. 
Belleville, May 6.—Mr. W. H. Bigger 

received the Reform nomination for West 
Hastings at the convention held here this 
afternoon.

HE

A Chinaman of high rank in the diplo
matic service told a Pittsburger that the 
American Government w*re 
keep out the Chinese, as 90 per cent of those 
who leave home are the greatest vagabonds 
in the land. This Would seem to justify the 
opinion of Bret Harte’e hero.

: 'S* ' H*e report of the results of the explorations 
Challenger have been fesned by 
Government It is a great cen

to science, but there is no need to 
t the Work. Its production cost 
and only <90,000 worth have been

ro m
quite right to

W. p. Hudson (Con.) in East Hastings.
Rosun, May 6.—About 300 delegates at

tended the Conservative convention here to
day to select a candidate for East Hastings. 
Mr. W. P. Hudson’s name was the only one 
presented and he accepted the nomination.

Oliver Austin (Ref.) in South Norfolk.
Vittoria, May 6.—The South Norfolk 

Reform convention held here to-day was at
tended by a large gathering of delegates and 
representative men from all over the riding. 
These candidates were proposed: W. A. 
Charlton, Oliver Austin, reeve of Wood- 
house; G. D. McCall, O D. Dewitt, J. Ellis, 
W. H. Anderson, A. S. Ball, John Braley 
and B. Killmaster, all of whom retiredexoept 
Oliver Austin, who was made the unanimous 
choice of the convention.

^sagfssasistsAwas appointed

traffic were far 
feature

Annie Scanlon, a domestic servant, was yeSter- 
mK,,00"^*1®? *°r trial for theft of $6 from William Townley. her employer. «

The Plan 'will open to-morrow (Thursday') at 
Mem Nordhelmere’ at 2 p.m., not 10a.m. ad 
previously announced, for the Kennan lectures.

At the inquest held by Dr. Pickering at the 
Poplar House, Queen-street east, last night on the 
tody <K Joseph Sealan, who died suddenly, a 
verdict of death from natural causes was re-

Pete

the foot ofScottrStreet ' I “”r^ne 010 «Twain the evils of the liquor
It has been said by some that the power at , Tref® lar greater than now. The 

the waterworks could be utilised in general- *~?* feature of the Crooks Act, 
ing the electricity for the lighting of the S?d .l 9 h®8* one, is that it lim-
streete, but The World reporter found this to ™ .“Ie n“mber,. ot licenses to be 
be utter nonsense when he had been piloted t***8 excellent clause,
around the works by the manager, Mr, J J co'*.Pi9d ”7™ the great wave of temperance 
Wright. AU the machinery has been made wlueh om swept over this country of late 

re in Toronto and is second to none in Cah- 7®®** ®“d to® consequent decrease of drink- 
A large number of improvements have ’18 due tbe temperance reform which has 
itelv added. The street and nommer- jak“ I™*- .And “»®7 *t continue to grow, 
guts are run by 36 dynamos which, i?r the lessening of drinking is eminently in 
working, present an almost diabolical Î?9 Pdbhc interest and ought to be promoted, 

appearance. Blue flames dart from the [IS“d ®PPlau»;] 
cylinders, tile buzz of machinery almost f. ®,™m*ss*oners who were sent to Pres- 
deafens the ear and the red and blue 00 j ®?d w188^ *o enquire into the charges 
electric Ughte throw weird shadows over all ?*?de.b7 f**"- Craig may not actually have 
The dynamos are run by two immense L .?d nto ml8lead> but they did not wish to 
engine!, each having a capacity of over 5 0 fP toe Government any more harm than 
horse-power. Their enormous power can be ™ey oould help. Mr. Mowat said there was 
better .understood when it is known that 10 {“thing brought out by the commissioners 
large furnaces are required to generate tie „ had been already known to the
steam which keeps them in motion. Government. If such were the fact it was

Then there is the machine shop. Here the pr?îîî j at toe administration were no longer 
lampe are made, and to his surprise the re-1 ^titled to remain in power. [Applause.] 
porter found that they contain as 
much mechanism as a French clock 
within their -box-like arrangements.
When the electric circuit is completed, .........
the carbon sticks which hitherto have been in 8erved t“®t it had been reported in some of 
contact have to be separated a very small the public newspapers that some of the 
distance to allow the production of the light, here of the Opposition at Ottawa had in his 
As the carbon -burns away one stick must
tween the t^poTnta^To'^e^thXro im I purPose of receivlng the support of the Do- 
genious and delicate piece of mechanism is m'nion Government he bad abandoned his 
provided and it cannot be wondered at when Position taken at London. “ I desire,” said 
occasionally this gets out of order and the light ™r- Meredith, “to give to that statement the 
goes out To guard against such mishaps 10 a?08* emphatic and unqualified contradic- 
inspectore do nothing else but patrol the city tion. [Applause.] A great public newspaper 
at night and telephone boxes are at- whieh does me the honor to criticise my 
tached to the electric light poles <,'HU-so says I ami a man of honor. That same 
by which they can communicate with newspaper said that there might be some 
the works in much the same manner as I truth in that statement I would rather not 
the policeman does at the patrol boxes. In have the compliment paid than have the ac- 
this machine shop the wire is insulated by re- cusation hurled against me. [Loud applause.] 
ceiving two coats of composition and two I «tend by every principle which I endeavor- 
layers of finely woven cotton thread. ed to enunciate in that speech and to carry

For the edification of the reporter a com- out to its legitimate conclusion- every pro- 
mon street lamp was swung out from the position laid down on that platform. (Ap- 
upper story and by means of a parabolic plause.] I made up my mind to take the 
reflector, which concentrates the rays of course whieh I then took not withouhdeliber- 
light, the steamer Steinboff could be seen a ation and full consideration. I knew the 
quarter of a mile away as plainly as if stand- c1"*68 that would be hurled against me of in- 
ing beside it. Another curiosity is the re- tolerance and of bigotry. I knew the result 
presentation of the arc light betwen the car- might be that many who followed the banner 
bon points, which is magnified 100 times and °* toe Conservative party might flock away 
is thrown upon a white sheet to the other side and be against us at the

The above are only a few of the features coming elections. Yet the public interests 
of the works. To fully describe the hundreds I ot the province demanded that the position 
of other wonders would take a whole edition should be taken. I felt as a nubile man I 
of The World, and the only way to wfts bound to stand in my place by 
understand them is to visit the works per- those principles whatever the consequence 
sonally. Special arrangements have been might be.” [Loud applause.] He emuliati- 
made for the reception of visitors this week cally denied that his followers, or any of 
and some one will be in attendance every them were not in accord with the principles 
night after 8 o’clock to show the spectators i®id down at London. Such a statement was 
around the buildings. I a slander and an untruth.

Grimto hitting
of7- I

may

35

He bad been influenced in this decision by 
the feeling shown at the last meeting of the 
presbytery. Evidently, be wrote, the Pree- 
bytery does not Want “ordinary” men from 
other churches. The epistle was a dainty 
morsel of delicate sarcasm, and speaking letoaç8 irrevently it "brought <5wu th!

IhvParsons Introduced an overture to the 
General Assembly, asking that in exceptional 
casesstudentereceivetheir licensee directly 
through the Presbytery. The consensus of 
votwFd waa ®g*ln*t the overture and it was

(lurch was sustained. The indne-

a) s a aaMaeasas
P' p***non. Rev. James Car

michael and Rev. Dr. McTaviehwfiTconduct 
the services. -

TThe case of W. Madill, a student who has 
been conducting a mission at Ossinsrton- 
avenne contrary to the wish of the Presbytery, 

and it was decided 
to cite him before the next meeting of the 
rresbytmy^ |
^Moderator Frizzell introduced tins

Our down 
at the

e-t,-'- turned.
Chief Ardagh has received a check for £10 

towards tiieflremen’s superannuation fund from 
the Grand Trunk Railway, Company In recog
nition ot their sendees at the shed fire on the 
Esplanade April 84.

CfElm-street Methodist Church, in aid of the 
W.C.T.U. headquarters' fund Rev. Dr. Jobnstoa 
lectured last niht on “Glimpses^vsEzt°°a vi—

under the musical directorship of W. J. MoNaliy. 
The contributors to the program were the chou*. 
0- w. Baxter, Miss Porte, Dfrs. Caldwell Miss M. 
Eaton, Mra Forsyte and Means. Peaee and Fred 
Warrington.

The World gives the best and most cone, 
plots campaign news. Got It till after the 
elections for 85 cents.

ooM The
An ingenious person suggests blowing up 

the North Pole with dynamite. Give the job 
to Mr. Mowat on the 6th of June. He will 
find it a little chilly up there, but no colder 

tan be will find It down hare on that date.

A Buddhist preacher now in Paris aays 
ere are 30,000 Buddhists in that city, 

and he predicts in » few years, or perhaps a 
few mceths, al> Europe will be concerned 
about the religion of Buddah. But it should 
be borne in mind that prophets are gm- 
erally very sanguin^___________

Iteràli Mill GfBfette has compiled judicial 
statistics to show that in the ten years ending 
1888 no fewer than 1706 verdicts of wilful 
murder were returned by coroners’ Juries in 
England and Wales alone. These figures 
ought tb show the English people that the 
Ben well murder was not an incident peculiar 
to life in Canada or impossible in their own

Bm

of Rhineland

r *the the•wJohn Dryden (Ref.) in Ontario.
BRooklin, May 6.— The Reformers -of 

South Ontario met here to-day to select 
their candidate for the coining election. Mr. 
John Dryden, the old member, was the unani
mous choice of the meeting. The meeting 
was addressed by Mr. Dryden and Dr. Mc- 
Lauchlin of West Durham.

m

able

Stanley, the Town is Yours.
Edinburgh, May 6.—The authorities of 

Edinburgh have resolved to confer the free
dom of the city upon Henry M. Stanley.

London, May 6.—Mr. Stanley proceeded 
to Windsor Castle to-day and was given an 
audience by the Queen.

MOWING FOR 9*000.

Hanliwi Defeats Plaisted Over a Mile 
Course—1 Way Down in Ah,bam.'

Bridgeport, Ala., May 6.—Hanlon and 
Plaisted rowed here to-dayfor a puree of $9000. 
The conditions require the men to row three 
successive days, the man winning two races 
to take' the pusre. It was the first 
professional race ever rowed on the 
Tennessee River and was witnessed by a 
very large crowd. The distance was one 
mile down stream. Hanlan led from 
the start. Two-thirds of the way down 
they were on even terms and the finish 
was spirited, Hanlan crossing the line 

last time of 4% minutes. The two 
row «main to-morrow. Hanlan says posi
tively this is his last season as an oarsman. ,

The World from now till after the Pro
vincial Elections for 85 cents.

■J. G. Holmes (Con.) In South Huron.
Exeter, May 6.—A meeting of the Lib

eral-Conservatives of South Huron was held 
at Hensall today, every polling sub-division 
in the riding being represented. Mr. J. G. 
Holmes of Toronto was made the unanimous 
choice of the convention to contest the rid
ing for the Assembly in the interests of the 
Liberal-Conservative party of South Huron.

ofHurling Back a Base Falsehood. 
Dealing with the proposed amendments to 

toe separate school Act he said he had ob-
*%/ SE

faultiei 
! judged

Prof. Galbraith has gone off to the States o#a 
flnal^mspoction of the technical and scientific

,
two montiwF

mem*
At

SPOTTERS,name made a compact for him, that for the Steamship Arrivals.
Reported at. FromSome Spicy Spots in the Meeting—Gems 

and Generalities.
The mottoes placed around the hall covered 

in themselves a platform which no liberal- 
minded man, whether he calls himself Con
servative or Reformer, can refuse to en
dorse.

The applause which followed the appear
ance of Mr. Meredith and the rousing re
ception given him as he rose to address the 
people was in two senses a cheering reflex of 
the feeling of the province generally,

Mr. Meredith gave the most practical re
buke to those of his opponents who have 
insinuated that he waa weakening on the 
platform laid down in his London speech.

Mr. Meredith’s speech was not only a brilli
ant arraignment of the Mowat Government on 
its general policy, but a masterly presenta
tion of specific acte, each of which in itself 
should be sufficient to defeat the administra-

A. Bobillard (Ref.) In BusselL 
Bear Brook, May 6.—At the Liberal con

vention here to-day Mr. Alex. Robillard was 
unanimously chosen as the Assembly candi: 
datojor Russell. ,

Mr. W. C. Edwards, M.P., was selected as 
the Liberal candidate for the House of Com
mons.

With the coming of spring buttermilk is 
a recommended as a cure for dyspepsia. 

But what is to be done in the case of those 
who regard buttermilk as being as bad as 
dyspepsia?

The Ontario Legislature has no power to abolish" 
to® separate schools. The Dominion Parliament 
h*a not the power. The Imperial Parliament alone 
S?w'S^feaK‘OWimir to biame Mr

Who has blamed Mr. Mowat for the ex
istence of the separate schools? It is his ad
ministration of the act and his tjpboring with 
the system that is objected to.

R is almost a truism to state that the majority8S@m5M.rieht ddeffitbe
Only in the sense that “might makes right.” 

Were it so, Noah and his family would not 
have been tile sole survivors of the Deluge, 
and—to speak it with all proper 
Calvary would not been thp scene of the 
Crucifixion.

I
over- 0o you goad™h8rf?e toere h ground for believing that 

organised woman's work in ttie church is recog-

&£ggs tf

In the church, with instructions to , 
report for the General Assembly of iyyi.

A racy discussion followed its presentation 
and finally Mr. Frizzell withdrew it until 
next meeting of presbytery.

3
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Mr. Bykert Will Go to the People.

Ottawa, May 6.—Nominations in Lincoln 
for the Dominion Commons will take place 
May 16, polling May 28.

St. Catharines, May 6.—It is understood 
that the Conservatives will not hold a con
vention to nominate a canuidate to fill the 
vacancy in the Dominion House caused by 
Mr. Rykert’s resignation. The ex-member 
has fully decided to take the field on his own 
responsibility against all coiners, Conserva
tive, Liberal or Equal Righter. The Equal 
Righters will probably make a nomination.

They Dined at'the Reform Club.
The St James’ Ward Reform Association 

held its annual banquet at the Reform Club 
last night. There was quite an enthusiastic 
gathering, the menu in a gastronomic 
and the speeches in a party sense lea 
nothing to be desired. President R. 8. 
was in the chair and among the honored 
guests were: Hon. G. W7 Ross, Robert 
Jaffray, president, and E. T. Malone, vice- 
president, of the Toronto Reform Associa

it1 >in the
at

THE WORLD is the most extensively circa 
la ted and widely read newspaper pubushed ia 
Canada. Its dhouselen of public men and 
public measures Is in the interest of public 
Integrity, honest government and prosperous 
industry, and it knows no party or personal 
allegiance In treating public Issues. In the 
broadest and best sense a family and general 
newspaper.

THE WORLD aims to have tile largest cire» 
lation by deserving it, and claims that It ia 
unsurpassed In all the essential* of a great 
metropolitan newspaper.

THE NEWS OF THE WO*LD™Th. 
World hea aU the facilities of advancedpevx.8aG» ï&o,s,fc

toe Associated Frees, now covering the whole 
world in its scope, malting it the perfection of 
a newspaper, vtith everything carefully edited 
to occupy the smallest space.

prepare a

MEATH OF A TORONTO ARTIST. ijj
Mr. Richard Balgent Expires Suddenly of 

Heart Disease In His Studio.
Mr. Richard Baigentof 497 Sherbourne-street 

died suddenly last night He was in apparent 
good health in the afternoon and worked in 
his studio. Towards evening he did not feel 
well and therefore took no tea. He continued 
his work, his son being in the studio with 
him. He complained of a severe pain in the 
region of the heart and almost immediately 
after fell on the floor. Dr. Hastings of Wel- 
lesley-street was summoned, bat Mr. Balgent 
was dead before he, arrived. Heart disease 
is supposed to be the cause of death. Mr. 
Balgent, who was in his 60th year, was well 
known in Toronto. He was drawing-master 
at the Collegiate Institute, also at Upper 
Canada College, and very highly respected

Boodler Pearson Discharged.
New York, May 6.—Judge Cowing to-day 

dismissed the indictment for bribery against 
ex-Aid. James Pearson of the “boodle” board 
of 1884. Pearsotl had never been called for 
trial and there was nqevldence against him 
He had been out on $40,000.

Another Bucket Shop Gone.
Chicago, May 6.—The bucket shop system 

of S. 8. Floyd & Co. is being wound up. 
Floyd says the losses to his customers, he 
hopes, will be small but his own bas been 
enormous.

burg at

How Dyspepsia ia Cured.

El

tion.

steatr*tto* b°ttiM f®e
Mhs. J. H. Snider. Kleinburg, Ont,

Clmt*.reverence—
The applause of the ladies as «each point 

was scored was a feature of the evening 
The timber limit policy of the Government 

was clearly shown to be wooden-headed.
The school system was thoroughly dis

cussed, and few speakers ever evoked more
Out of Sorts.—Symptoms, headache, loss ot I Schools Should Have Never Been, applause than Mr. Meredith, who gave an

appetite, furred tongue and geimral Indisposition. He believed it to be a matter for regret unqualified contradiction to the report that
disa!se.8yÎÏÏs a”trite "«wing thot^an*1 “tiunceof tbttt ** bad eTer been neceasarry to establish *** abated one jot or tittle of the position he
prevention is worth a pound of cure and a little separate schools in the Province of Ontario bad taken in regard to the separate schools.
«Î"Œ;«ÏÏ.“For”™ rompiSt Itwa8a unfortunate thing that the N™’ b7 way of contrast, let us have 
take from two to three of Parmelee’s Vegetable 7°ung men and women of Ontario were not ® vlslt *rom Archbishop Cleary. Those of

^*5îTS?5srtrsrs
The World from now till after the Pro- bave tended more to unite us together and would be a

vincial Elections for 25 cents. make us in fact as in name a united people ”
The separation of Church and Statedrew The declaration for the complete separation 

.from Mr. Meredith a burst of eloquence. 0* Church and State was most emphatic and 
On the principle adopted by his party on fully fell in with the temper of the vastto^rn^oLTbme^fcay £!££*" ***- ^ loud and long

er one bolt shattered they could not sav „ . 1
K- “No church,” he '’° P°*ht was made clearer by Mr. Mere

dith than that he has not changed his views 
on the school and text-book question. He 
declared he now stood where he always did, 
and what is more, he incontestibly proved it 
by reading extracts from speeches delivered 
by him in the Legislature in acadnnn of 
former years.

Moreover he proved that Mr. Mowat had 
changed his position on the text-book ques
tion, and not only once but twice.

The peroration was a glorious appeal for 
toleration, granting every man the exercise 
of hi* free will and guaranteeing to all, of 
whatever race, religion or creed, the full 
exercise Of their cikil rights. f

Ex-License Commissioner J. A. Proctor 
occupied a reserved seat He seemed happy 
among his former political compatriots.

H. E. Clarke threw out the «traight tip
terln toeAssemblv**110 ** °eXt ■»” 7°“ tiled Holloway's ComOure? It has
« t^mbly. no equal for removing these troublesome excros
Mr. Fred Berwick, the erstwhile party cen8ee'88 "any have testified who have tried it. 

manager, being now an official of the Do- Service of
minion Government, sought seclusion in the The services of song at Queen-street Methodist
gallery. . Church last night was given by these perform-

Jtev. A. J. Bronghall likes to hear good ers: J. B. Baxter, A. 8. Vogt, H. Blight, Mrs. A. 
Conservative speeches. He heard one last the choir Mi“ Wa*tz’ Mr® J-W. latwrenoe and 
“ifh® to°m bis place in the front gallery. A service of song was held at Erekine Presby-

Mr. Tom Long, 6X-M.L.A. and an Empire terian Church last night at which the performers

platform, but he will vote right, it is said. rio, D. Sturrock, G. H. Commander, H. Gorrie 
Mr. Josh Beard “winked” from the side and A. Hewitt, wallerv tD® The usual monthly service of song will take

# place at the Church of the Redeemer this even- 
Mr. E. E. Sheppard was a conspicuous The vocalists; will be Mrs. Caldwell Miss,

figure on the : latform. To The World Mr. Prmg e’ Mr- A. L. Dent and Mr. D, E. Cameron.
Sheppard said he was undecided as to So rapidly -doe* lung irritation spread and 
whether he would accept the nomination in deepen that often hi a few weeks a simple cough 
Haldimand But he talked very much as if

, j jj .,7 lie would like to try it against the ex-8poaker. Get a bottle of Dickie's Anti-Consumptive SVtwp 
ntreTthe tert *£7^

when a reso- candidate, shone before the footlights. ed from several herbs, each one of which stands
in shape, this There was the best assortment of ladies in the head of the list as exerting a wonderful In-
nuioc in con- the gallery ever seen at a political mating. dt"es«s.U CU™Ï oou“'“‘,PUt'“ and all lung

W

Addressing hlsBramptou audience Monday 
evening Mr. Chisholm declared that there is 
at present a sürplüs of 6% millions in the On
tario treasury. . Mr. Chisholm certainly 

"knows better. There is no such surplus, 
counting every available asset, to say noth
ing of it being actually in the treasury.

Negotiations have been opened with the 
Colombian Government to undertake the 
completion of the Panama Canal. It to likely
to prove the “ last ditch ” of any Government 
that Undertakes the job.

sense
aving
Baird From Police Blotters.

po,r,^efi,SfKPtidXraBOrW ~

Elizabeth Mitchell and Mary MoGIllicuddy. two 
young women, were arrested last night for insanity.

One hundred hundredweight of copper was 
stolen yesterday from Charles Goodman, 41 
Queen-street west.

Albert Graham, a newsboy, is held at Head- 
Quarters charged with stealing a clock from a 
King-street store.

The residence of 'George Pinkney, 268 Major- 
street, was entered Monday night and a sold 
watch and small sum of money stolen.

Jennie Tribe, a servant with Mrs. Bartholomew 
249 Jarvis-street, was arrested lost night charged 
with stealing from her employer.

R McIntosh and Hector McNeil, no home, are 
held on suspicion of having stolen yesterday 
from >V. F. Doherty, Eglinton, a boy’s suit of ciotnes.

John Blank, an inmate of the Newsboys' Home. 
Frederick-street, was arrested yesterday on sus- 
gtei^ofhsvhig stolen 4 bagatelle balls found In

James Lÿnch, well known in police circles, was
îgs^ïi^æsjrra.’s

m

tion. THE ILLUSTRATIONS of The World 
daily
typography for which The World 6 noted, 
add to its popularity among all ot
readers.

are
Political Pointers.

Mr. Potts opened his campaign in South 
Wentworth with a rousing meeting at 
Stony Creek Monday night

TKe Conservatives of Ontario County meet 
in convention at Whitby Saturday. J. 
Larke will probably be the nominee.

A meeting of St Thomas’ Ward Conserva
tive Association will be held at their rooms 
King and Jarvis-streete, to-morrow evening 
for the selection of delegates to the convent 
tion.

A meeting of the Young Men’s Equal 
Rights Association was held at Shaftesbury 
Hall last nightJames Smith, vice-president 
in the chair. The business was mainly of a 
routine nature. Several candidates were 
elected members. It was decided to meet on 
May 20, when a paper will be read by Mr 

noth on the history of separate schools in 
Ontario.

There was a little sequel to the meeting 
held by Mr. Roes at Brampton on Monday 
evening. Jnst as the meeting closed Mr 
Hughes made his appearance on the scene' 
having just arrived from a meeting of bis 
own held at huttonville. The meeting was 
at once re-formed and addresses were de
livered by the Conservative candidate and 
the Minister of Education, the meeting lasting 
till £ late hour.------------------------- _

If. you purchase from Oak Hall $25 worth of 
clothing they present you free with a very hand
some leather bound, 1600-page Webster's dlctlon-

V

At
SPECIMEN COPIES Of any edition will be 

sent free to anyone sending their address.a
AtMUSIC ANM THE MRAMA. TERMS—Dafly, $8 per annum; $1 for four 

months; 26 cents per month.
Address all letters toM

There is no such thing as a Presbyterian, 
Methodist or Baptist vote in the 
that there is a Catholic vote. The spiritual 
terrors of the former-named churches cannot 
be held over their members for daring to 
vote as they please.

IWhat Is Going on at the Theatres—At
tractions to Come.

The Kendal* return to the Grand May
15-17.

“The Two Sisters,” a play for everybody, 
is booked at the Academy next week.

“The Old Homestead” drew another large 
audience at the Academy last night. There 
will be a matinee to-day at 2.

The Platform Club gave a successful con
cert in Shaftesbury Hall last night.

The reserved seat plan for the Grenadiers’ 
entertainment will open at Nordheimers’ to
morrow at 10 a.m. Checks will be issued at 
8 am. The entertainment will ta e place on 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.

Mr. Edward Lloyd, the English tenor,sang 
at the weekly concert at the college on Satur
day afternoon last. He gave three numbers : 
“Adelaide,” by Beethoven; “The Message,” 
by Blumenthal, and “Ill Sing Thee Songs of 
Araby,” by Clay.

Blatcbford Kavanagh, the wonderful boy 
singer from Chicago, will be at the Metro
politan Church on Thursday and Friday 
evenings, May 15 and 16. The committee 
were desirous of giving the many who were 
unable to hear him before another chance.

Mr. Edward Lloyd was yesterday pre
sented with a souvenir of his visit to the 
College of Music by the young lady pupils.

ReUly & Wood's Vaudevilles will rive a 
matiuee at the Grand this afternoon.

“One of Finest,” matinee at Jacob & Spar
row’s this afternoon,___________

One or two bottles of Northrop & Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery will purify the blood, remove 
dyspepsia and drive away that extreme tired feel
ing which causes so much distress to the Indus
trious and persons of sedentaiy habits Mr W 
E. Ellis, druggist, Fenelon Fails, writes: “Thé 
Vegetable Discovery is selling well and el vine 
good satisfaction.” “

¥ AtTHE WORLD
when the end would be. _ __
said, “whether Protestant or Catholic" 
should intrude into the domain of the state 
or with the sacred sovereign right of the 
people. [Applause.] .If the trustees ap
pointed in these separate schools are but 
machines to be worked by the hierarchy of 
the province in which these schools exist 
you had better at once give to the hierarev 
the power of appointing these trustees.

same sense At
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Cromack’s Double Crime.
Roxboro, Mass., May 6.—A man named 

Cromaok here to-day killed his 13-year-old 
daughter and then committed suicide.

Guzman Garroted.
Havana, May 6.— Daningp Guzman, the 

notorious kidnapper, was executed to-day at 
Santa Clara.

S
’4KrtfEJ“

Well, that tea matter of a pinion.
The detectives last evening arrested Hormldss 

Chanted, King-street west on a warrant charging 
SS.witiUhaT% »tolen eight otter «Me. froth 
William Cerre, 86 Sherbourne-street.
^James McCarthy, 20, supposed to have escaped

be gathered from bis incoherent language his 
friends reside somewhere near Milton.
-partes L. Lancaster, the ex-treasurer of the 
Buffalo Press Club, who disappeared from that 
city some weekB ago, was arrested yesterday 
morning to Detective Alf. Caddy on warrante 
charging him with embezzlement and forgery.

B“ter

World gives the best and most com- 
plete campaign news. Get it till rftu the 
elections for 25 cents.
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SEWING MACHINES ibPolities in the Education Department.
With regard to the Educational Depart

ment, proceeded Mr. Meredith, we are be
ginning to see what a huge mistake we made 
when we put a political head in control. If 
there is one thing that stands high above 
ordinary political strife it is the education of 
our children. [“Hear, hear.”] However pure 
you make your politicians, so long as men 
are men they will become partisans, and so 
long is it dangerous to bring the education of 
your children within the range of political 
strife. These are circumstances which I 
would ask you to note with care.
He took objection to the appointment of 
separate school members on the high school 
board, (1) because the oonncil representing 
the whole people appointed the trustees and 
they should no more appoint Roman Catholic 
members than Methodists or Presbyterians, 
and (8) it is an invidious position. One of the 
principal planks on the Conservative plat
form was the right of the state to prescribe 
what text books should be used in the separ
ate schools, the same as in the public schools 
He referred to speeches he had mado in this 
line when in December, 1882, the proposition 
was made to adopt the text book of 
"Marion,” prepared by Mr. John Millar, 
B. A., the recently appointed Deputy 
Minister of Education. Mr. Meredith, next 
touched upon Mr. Mowat’s peculiar action 
in connection with the proposal of the 
Opposition to assume control of , the text 
books used in the separate schools. After 
expressing the opinion that /the 
Council would, it appealed 
the state had the right to 
books in the separate sc 
lutiou to this effect was 
man, who is a perfect

fe'

m
Tb® bill to place the German, _ -----  army on a

peace footing only calls for an addition of 
11,000 men to the present army. This num
ber of men ought to be able to 
reasonable amount of peace.

Oil that will not gum. Needles 
and parts for nearly all kinds 
of machines. Orders promptly 
attended to.

Don’t fall to see this Justly 
celebrated sewing machine.

j-

I Late Labor News.
President Gompers of the American 

Federation of Labor says the demand for an 
8-hour day will next be made by the coal 
miners, who number 280,000.

The New York carpenters bave practically 
attained complete victory in their fight for 
an 8-hour day. Only four shops of any im
portance refuse to grant the demand 

The Feather Lloyds says the labor revolt 
was the work of a new international union 
founded during the congress at Paris which 
passed secret resolutions on this matter.

Fifty-two anarchists have been arrested 
at Barcelona. Documents seized at their 
residences reveal plans for destroying rail- 
Vays with dynamite and for setting fire to 
factories. "

The Chicago carpenters’ strike is over, the 
men being granted the 8-hour day, 35 cents 
per hour until Aug. I and 37% cent* there
after. The loss to the city by the strike has 
been $1,000,000 per week.

secure a

. Barbed Points.
Watermelon has been 

wdenthe5*20**°' ** ** “fiJ supposed to be
^o??5,îmvL0ï2v7la,.8î?ne88 aotes

How eMangw swift unfold ; 
mene er hto trousers light he dons,

It rains, or else turns cold. ^
^Customer; “Is it customary to fee the waiter 

Waiter: “Yes sir."
J^oÆlÆte «“• I’ve

«ŒïŒ&fïSi!«P f*0 n°t gtrintp t£e water 

rri»r" Hare it "n^dear^'she' “It’s
HMdBBWâs ssShS

A walking match—The living skeleton.
* “‘“a*8- a™1 
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THE NEW WILLIAMS
Office, 58 King West

.X H. FESSENDEN

ary.
\

I

SmtMÊami even in confirmed consumption affords grate-

Manasèv

W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER 

349-YONGE-STREET-349 # 
And 514 Queen-street West

Telephone 932.

City Hall Small Talk 
Assistant City Solicitor Caswell's condition 

grows more precarious every day.
The City Engineer reports that the sewer in 

Jordan-street is too small and a new one will 
have to be constructed before the asphalt road
way goes down.

H Chalrnrin Carlyle of the local Board of 
Health does not act it b probable that he will be 
asked moouacil some straight questions In the 
matter of Preston v. Lowe.

Jpf;

Always open.J
:

/Tito St. Louts Budwèlser Lager Beer Com- Man* * C° ’ ^MmhTnti'' and PrOTl,lon

for making the purest and most wholesome thï?eXwT5E^*oE2K ?tabU8b“®nt in 
beer. For sale at all the principal hotels, w« appointments.
clubs and wine merchants. -135 deUcacies of «nftel toSTterio Fanâtes

A Dyer necessity-A tube of Jelly ot Cucumber ih anyîpart of the city will be called upon 
and Roses for chapped hands; cannot do without onoe or twice a week for orders if required 
it Druggists keep It W A Dyer* Co., Mon- ami goods delivered same day. Mara & Go., 
treat ' * 280 Queen-street west; telephone 71A 135

STRENGTHENS
AND

ieateU^ th8 <0re‘^

Jt
REGULATES

of theA Cure for Bbe 
l nan recommend Hagyard’s Yellow OS as a 

sure cure for rheumatism. I had It for some 
time, and was cured by using part 
1 can also recommend^ for burns,

JIhs/h. I'RuvDLOca.'aien Almond, Qua

the
, and

^Jÿrfa^thejgsat wit «alaat H nil Mite at one bottle.
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